BALANCING PHYSICIAN
WORKLOADS
ASSIGNCARE® FOR
PHYSICIANS
Key Benefits
• Support handoffs and

INTELLIGENT PATIENT ASSIGNMENT
SOFTWARE FOR HOSPITAL MEDICINE

ASSIGNCARE® FOR PHYSICIANS expertly matches the right
patient with the right physician for better continuity of care,
improved safety, higher productivity and reduced stress.

continuity of care
• Better balance workloads
• Ensure safe and quality

patient care
• Reduce length-of-stays
• Improve patient

Patient assignments are the lifeblood of any hospital medicine operations.
Get them right and good things follow. But if they are not optimized and
if they overburden rounding operations—numerous problems occur—
including missed patients, physician burnout, and added costs from extra
tests and extended length-of-stays.

satisfaction
• Optimize revenue from

finding missed charges
• Reduce administrative time
• Improve care team

communications
• Avoid high-risk clinical

practices like missed
patients
• Collect and analyze

individual physician
performance and
productivity
• Ensure best practices

“We are more
organized because
of ASSIGNCARE® for
Physicians. It’s so
much easier for our
staff. It just works.”
Practice Administrator
for Top 20 Health System

To complicate matters, suboptimal assignments don’t just occur in the
morning, but throughout the day as new admissions are added and assigned.
Currently, most hospital medicine operations assign patients manually,
sometimes taking as much as
2 hours each day and tying
up staff.
None of this makes sense
and it adversely affects care.
ASSIGNCARE® FOR
PHYSICIANS is a unique,
“rules-based” software
program that automatically
and intelligently assigns
patients using customizable protocols.
Not only does it manage physician workloads in the morning, but with its
one-of-a-kind CENSUS MANAGER technology, it automatically assigns
patients throughout the day, thereby ensuring a steady and balanced
workload 24/7.
Patient assignments don’t have to be a burden or a nightmare. Let
technology do what can’t be done manually — intelligently and
automatically process hundreds of calculations so your assignment process is
safer, faster, efficient, balanced, and fair.

For more information – www.medaptus.com
To speak to us or schedule a demo – call (617) 896-4000

CENSUS MANAGER
CENSUS MANAGER
Key Benefits
• Maintain census accuracy

throughout the day and
night
• Improve the accuracy

of the attending and
consulting physicians in
the EMR
• Automatic notification

when a physician is
assigned a new patient
• Rules-based technology

intelligently assigns the
appropriate physician for
new patients
• Reduce time spent

validating the morning
census prior to rounding

ASSIGNCARE®
FOR PHYSICIANS
ASSIGNCARE
for Physicians is
a sophisticated
software program
that expertly
matches the right
patient to the
right physician by
applying “rulesbased” algorithms.

Automatically and intelligently assign patients to
physicians throughout the day using configurable logic
Just because patient assignments are made first thing in the morning
doesn’t mean the process ends. What about the call from the ED with a new
admission? Who gets that patient? Or what about the call from Cardiology
asking for a consult? How do you keep from overloading a physician with new
patients?
Introducing CENSUS MANAGER - a sophisticated software program that
creates a more efficient assignment process and an accurate census — not
just in the morning —but throughout the entire day.
This means being able to handle all of the day’s census activities quickly and
easily. And it means you have the flexibility to assign status levels for the
patient, which can help in assigning the next patient coming to the team.
CENSUS MANAGER also has a HIPAA-compliant notification feature so you
will always know when you’ve been assigned a new or incoming patient.
And because it’s part of
ASSIGNCARE® for Physicians,
the census is always accurate
and ready for the next day’s
assignments. No need for
handwritten notes, emails or
phone calls.
Patient assignments don’t
just happen in the morning!
Choose CENSUS MANAGER
for adding new admissions, transfers and consults to the census all day long
so you can keep better track of your patients and physician workloads.
CHARGE MANAGEMENT INTEGRATION
Patients assigned via CENSUS MANAGER are automatically added to MedAptus’s
charge management product (CHARGE PRO) for seamless charging.

for Top 20 Health System

For more information – www.medaptus.com
To speak to us or schedule a demo – call (617) 896-4000

